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INTRODUCTION 

"There was a time when our children came to church knowing what 

to expect and how to follow the ceremonies. They knew all about 

blessings and litanies and saints' days. They knew the arithmetic 

of liturgical cycles and seasons and colors. Today we are lucky if 

they know the difference between a reading and a petition.” 
(Elizabeth McMahon Jeep, The Welcome Table) 

French liturgist Joseph Gelineau takes the above comment 

a little further by saying that within a single generation 

we moved from a world that initiated children into religious 

values and language that was part of a "total cultural 

package to a believing minority scattered in an alien 

society." Even where Roman Catholics are a majority we 

teach children about the liturgy "as if it were a foreign 

language." We have moved from a "common Christendom to the 

Diaspora." 

Although Elizabeth Jeep made the comments in her book 

sixteen years ago, as Roman Catholics we still have a way to 

go. in ‘teeching our children about. the. liturgy, its 

importance in our lives, and in leading them to experience 

the liturgy as something very special which connects them to 

a larger family and to God through Jesus, the Christ, and 

the work of the Holy Spirit. 

All references to Holy Scripture are taken from the New Revised Standard Version.  



I. THE PASTORAL PROJECT PROPOSAL 

"If children are formed by conscious and active participation 
in the eucharistic sacrifice and meal, they should learn day 
by day, at home and away from home, to proclaim Christ to 
others among their family and among their peers, by living 
the faith that works through love." 

(The Directory of Masses with Children, #55) 

 



IDENTIFICATION OF A PASTORAL PROBLEM 
  

As part of the Body of Christ, all of us have a great 

responsibility in “helping to nurture the faith life of our 

children. The face of the Roman Catholic Church is very 

different today than it was before the Second Vatican 

Council and. so is our instruction of ‘children in the 

specifics of liturgical language and celebration. Where 

before the Council educators used an education model that 

included memorization and other methods to learn aspects of 

our faith, now educators attempt more to lead children to 

make a connection through the experiences of their lives to 

see how God and all of humanity are interconnected with one 

another through Jesus, the Christ, and through the workings 

of the Holy Spirit. 

Our culture today has become a culture of pluralism and 

choices. We are told as young children that we are free to 

make our own way in the world. Most of us have been raised 

in a society that is very egocentric. Each person is the 

center of his or her own world. Freedom is a wonderful; yet 

awesome, responsibility that works against us when we feel 

no particular bond to anything, whether family, institution, 

or. faith. 

One of the obvious pastoral challenges for our church 

and parents today is just getting children to attend liturgy 

willingly. Although fundamentally a parental challenge, as 

educators we share this important responsibility.  



According to an article in the July 1897 issue of U.S, 

Catholic, : adult Catholics in the United States have been 

transformed by our culture today. The article states: 

"We live in a highly secular culture that 

is very skeptical about religion of any kind, 

and that tends to trivialize religion. A 

person's Catholic heritage is not as important 

today to them as perhaps it was thirty to 

forty years ago. The popular Catholic image 

is not a strongly positive one, 30 many 

parents with young children are simply not 

as talkative about their relationship to the 

church and why Catholicism is important to them, 

if it even is important.” 

Many times the child is dropped off at religion classes 

by parents who do not attend regular liturgies. How can 

children realize the importance of church in their lives if 

they do not see it modeled by the people closest to them, 

their parents? 

During early years of religious education classes some 

children attend liturgy with parents because the parents 

require that they do. Others attend liturgy because the 

timing is convenient on a Sunday morning when. religious 

education classes are held between two liturgies. Although 

not a new problem, all religious educators have experience 

listening to parents cajole children into attending liturgy 

without an argument. We have read accounts in catechist 

magazines and teachers' journals about the excuses children 

and parents make for not attending regular liturgies. I 

even remember my own excuses as a child for not wanting to  



go to church on Sundays: "But Mom, it's not fun." "It's 

boring." "None of my friends go.” 

Children need to know what motivates adults to go to 

Mass and why we believe what we do. We need to share the 

meanings and values that we get from our faith, and we need 

to tell children why Catholicism is important to us. Most 

of the meaning we get from our faith ie through the liturgy, 

and most especially, the Eucharist. 

Besides the wnwillingness of ‘some children to attend 

liturgies, another symptom that something is amiss is the 

lack of understanding children have about liturgy that 

brings a sense of mystery and awe to their experience of 

liturgy. Children, especially the very young, have an 

innate sense of awe at their world around them. They can 

eit and watch a butterfly for long periods of time, but 

begin squirming in their seats five minutes after liturgy 

begins. Both young and older children quickly lose interest 

because liturgy does not resonate with their experience of 

the world around them. 

Assessment instruments used in fifth and eighth grade 

classes verify the lack of knowledge about liturgy and 

anything connected with liturgy, such as liturgical seasons, 

cycles and symbols. Children in these same grades, however, 

assess extremely well on values and issues of morality where 

family: and friends are concerned because they have 

experienced relationships with friends and  wilhin the 

family.  



A separate, yet I believe connected, pastoral challenge 

faces Roman Catholic churches today. Another symptom that 

something is amiss or lacking is the migration of youth and 

young adults away from the church following the celebration 

of the Sacrament of Confirmation during their later high 

school years: or earlier. Many will never return to the 

church and some will return years later when they begin 

raising their own families. As children grow into young 

adulthood and are finally able to make decisions on their 

own, the liturgy is not something that many young Roman 

Catholics feel drawn to attend week after week and year 

after year. 

Although there are many reasons why young adults leave 

the church or do not participate in community, one causative 

agent that I have listened to is, "Mass does nothing for 

me." For many young adults, liturgy is not "cool." 1+ is 

boring. It does not meet voung adults where they are in 

their lives, and they have grown up having it required of 

them without ever becoming fully appreciative of liturgical 

celebration and what it should mean in their lives. 

A POSSIBLE SOLUTION 
  

There are many and varied ways in which parents and a 

faith community can help nurture young people for future 

life in the church and in their faith. I think there is one 

extraordinarily simple way, however, in which we can help  



children change their experience of church and: liturgy thet 

does make a difference for (hem. it may not make an 

immediate childhood difference, but it may make a difference 

that profoundly affects the way youth and young adultls 

perceive and relate to their faith and church at a time when 

so many leave the church to seek other avenues to fulfill 

their spiritual longings and when peer pressure is 50 great. 

My proposal is that the church can give children a good 

experience of liturgy at an early age and ocontinve to 

reinforce that experience throughout their high school 

years. We need not only to teach children about liturgy in 

the classroom but we need to let them fully experience it in 

every way possible that means something in their lives. 

Children need to make a connection that, when we celebrate a 

weekend liturgy, we continue that celebration in our lives 

during the week in how we live in the world and relate (0 

those around us. Our continuing celebration of our lives 

and the lives of others is our gift back to God. 

I use the term "extraordinarily simple" because children 

are naturally joyous little creatures and love celebrations, 

and they already experience the familiarity of ritual in 

thelr daily lives, Why not build on what children already 

have and let their familiarity with ritual and their natural 

joyousness spill over into liturgies that they help {to plan 

and: fully participate in? 

Ultimately and hopefully, a good early experience of 

liturgical celebration, along with other positive  



experiences of Christian family and church life, will hold 

young people when they experience the challenge of peer 

pressure and other claims on their energy and time. Giving 

young people a good early experience of liturgy does not 

guarantee that they will stay in the church forever or even 

celebrate liturgy regularly, but there is hope that the 

experience will be profound enough for them that they can 

make a connection at some point in their lives about what 

this liturgy, or the work of the people, really means in 

their faith lives. 

 



II. THE PLANNING STAGE 

"When we speak of liturgies with children we mean 

something where children feel utterly free to be 

themselves. . .a celebration which springs from the 

good news of Jesus." 
(Gabe Huck, Liturgy Committee Handbook) 

 



The impetus. for my desire to begin having family 

liturgies began with visiting @ various parishes after 

becoming a Director of Religious Education (DRE) and hearing 

favorable comments by parents, other parishioners, children, 

catechists and youth regarding Children’s Liturgy of the 

Word. T also had witnessed enough during liturgies myself 

where 'T thought, "What is in this for children?” I began 

reading a= much as I could find on Children's Liturgy of the 

Word, children's liturgies in ‘a school setiing, and 

liturgies involving parish religious education children. 

There are various opinions of how children should 

celebrate liturgy and where they should worship. As one 

advocate for separating children from adult worship says: 

"in twenty years as a church leader I have 

experienced very few valid "family" worship 

services. Children sit, stand, squirm, and make 

their staid Christian parents uneasy throughout 

the gathering. Children in the average family 

worship setting would be better off sleeping in 

on Sunday mornings." 
(Dick Gruber, Children's Ministry) 

Mr. Gruber's opponent in favor of keeping families together 

gtates: 

"The Bible has a lot to. say about teaching 

children. Most of the references have to do 

with parents teaching their own children. 

Deuteronomy 6:6-7 says 'These commandments that 

I give you today. . .impress them on your 

children. . .talk about them. . .at home. . .8S 

you walk along the road. .. .when you lie down and 

get up.! It's difficult for kids to see parents, 

or the church, fulfill the scriptures that instruct 

us to worship God if they're in a different: room.  



Just: as tough is passing the torch of our Christian 

heritage through walls of brick and mortar.” 
{Chris Daniel, Children's Ministry) 

Although there are pros and cons with every form of 

liturgy involving children, I .decided that 1 would pursue 

the idea of beginning to involve children in liturgles at 

saint BenediclL Parish, where 1 work asi a full-time DRE. 

More specifically, 1 decided 1 would like to see the parish 

involving children in what we would call "family liturgies." 

During my first year as DRE both our pastor and music 

director, who also ‘serves as liturgist, were in very poor 

health, so I did not mention my idea of family liturgies 

then. My second year at the parish saw a dynamic and 

healthy new pastor who was a former junior high school 

teacher. The ground was fertile for a seed to be sown. 

I approached our new pastor in July 1996, about a month 

after he arrived, with a tentative question on how he felt 

about having family liturgies which fully involved children. 

He was extremely supportive and had past and positive 

experience with both family liturgies and Children's Liturgy 

of the Word at other parishes. He only asked that I wait 

until he could learn a little more about the parish and the 

parish community. I waited and approached him again the 

following spring. He was ready and very willing to enter 

into a planning stage with our pastoral associate and myself 

following our Parish Festival in July 1997, 

The tentative timetable I established after getting the 

pastor's approval is as follows: 
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July 1997 Schedule preliminary staff meeting 

August 1297 Meeting with pastoral staff 

Late August 1997 Catechist meeting with pastor and 

DRE 

September 1997 Classes begin 

October 1997 First famlly liturgy 

November 1997 Second family liturgy 

Farly December 1997 Third family liturgy 

December 1997 Christmas Eve family liturgy 

January 1998 Fifth family liturgy 

February 1998 Sixth family liturgy 

Farly March 1998 Fvaluation forms mailed 

Late March 1998 Evaluations to be returned 

March 1998 Seventh family liturgy 

April 1998 Staff evaluation session 

May 1998 Eighth family liturgy - First 

Eucharist 

August 19098 Catechist Meeting - A New 

Beginning 

September 1998 Classes begin 

October 1998 First family liturgy of new 

year 

THE STAFF MEETING & THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION 
  

In early August of 1997 ithe pastor, pasioral associate 

and I met for a preliminary discussion of possible liturgies 

involving the religious education students. Our music  



director was on an extended six-month health leave so was 

not present at this original planning meeting. 

My pastor and pastoral associate knew that I was going 

to use the idea of developing family liturgies at Saint 

Benedict as my pastoral project for completion of my 

master's degree. They were open to doing theological 

reflection but, because of time constraints with both of 

their schedules, asked that our discussion be fairly brief. 

Using the Whitehead's tri-polar model of theological 

reflection as explained in their book, Method in Ministry, 

I explained that our discussion would be in three phases. 

During the first phase, or the attending phase, we would 

look to scripture, church tradition/history, the cultural 

milieu of the Saint Benedict: community, and our own 

experiences of children in a worshipping community. During 

this stage, we would listen to the past and to each other's 

experiences for information that would help illumine and 

shape the form that our pastoral response, or involving 

children in family liturgies, would take. 

Our second phase, the assertion phase, would consist 

OF dialogue where we would Clarify and challenge 

information that had arisen during the attending phase. In 

my exuberance to bring family liturgies to the parish, I 

wanted to make sure that I was not pushing my idea where it 
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was not genuinely needed or desired. I wanted to make sure 

that others felt we were lacking involvement in the 

liturgies by children, and that involving children and 

families would be a good way to give children a positive 

early experience of liturgy. 

The third and final phase of our theological reflection 

would move from insight to action in the form of a pastoral 

response. Our pastoral response had already been formed by 

the suggestion that we begin having regular family 

liturgies, so our theological reflection was actually a 

method by which we reaffirmed the necessity and desire of 

having family liturgies 

As we entered into the attending phase, I asked that we 

first consider where we presently are in our church's 

history with regard to children participating. in lituvgy. 

Before Vatican II neither adults nor children were active 

participants in liturgy, except for altar boys or acolytes. 

Since Vatican II, however, the Roman ‘Catholic Church has 

greatly supported liturgies involving children in various 

ways, especially through Children's Liturgy of the Word. 

We discussed the church's acknowledgment of the 

importance of involving children in liturgy as evidenced by 

a major document, The Directory for Masses with Children, 

which was published in 1973 by the Roman Congregation for 
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Divine Worship. The introduction states: 

"It cannot be expected that everything in the 

liturgy will always be intelligible to 

children. Nonetheless, we may fear spiritual 

harm if over the years children repeatedly 

experience in the church things that are 

scarcely comprehensible to them." 

With that in mind, the Congregation for Divine Worship 

outlined a very flexible guide for those who are responsible 

for the liturgical health and training of children. In 1974 

three eucharistic prayers for Masses with children were 

approved, and in 1974 the United States Catholic Conference 

published musical settings for the eucharistic prayers for 

children. "There is even now a separate Lectionary for 

Masses with Children, prepared by the Committee on the 

Liturgy of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and 

published in 1993. 

The church’ has never failed to ' acknowledge the 

importance of education and attending the Mass for children; 

however, the church has failed in the past to acknowledge 

that children need to experience liturgy at a level 

meaningful to them in order for them to be full and active 

participants, which we are all called to be. The Directory 

for Masses with Children has rectified and clarified our 

responsibility to children where liturgy is concerned. 

Our staff group then discussed our own parish history. 

Culturally, our parish is a mix of multi-generation 

families, returning adults who now have families of their 
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own, and new members with no past ties to the church. 

Overall, the once strongly-German parish is rather 

conservative, but with present leadership the parish is 

developing into a type of community envisioned by the Second 

Vatican Council. We discussed the few parishioners who we 

thought might object to the family liturgies but decided 

that the few objections would not outweigh the positive 

influence on the rest of the parish and particularly the 

children and parents. 

I provided the group with a historical background of my 

research regarding family liturgies at Saint Benedict. When 

1 came to my present position at Saint Benedict there were 

no special family liturgies other than one on Christmas Eve 

and a First Fucharist Liturgy in May. Historically, family 

liturgies had been very sporadic during the ten years before 

I came to the parish. At one time, however, family 

liturgies had been fairly regular. 

Our youth ministry program for high school-age children 

has, for years, provided lectors and commentators for Sunday 

liturgies at Saint Benedict Church. Also, there are 

deanery-wide youth masses occasionally throughout the year 

that are geared specifically for the youth, Only the 

elementary and middle school children seem to have been 

neglected as far as liturgies are concerned. 

Scripturally, we all ‘thought ‘that the concept of 

children’s liturgies was on solid ground. Who could deny 

that Matthew 19:14 gathers all ‘into the Body of Chrisi when 
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the writer quotes Jesus as saying, "Let the little children 

come to me, and ‘do not hinder them, for the kingdom of 

heaven belongs to such as ‘'these." Scripture seems to 

advocate rather strongly that children are a vital pari of 

the Body of Christ and not to be excluded. Jesus also spoke 

of the amazing cepacity of children to understand things 

which adults may not understand when he sald, "1 praise you 

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden 

these things from the wise and learned, and revealed them to 

little children." (Matthew 11:25). The three of us in our 

staff group had all experienced children grasping difficult 

ideas in quite amazingly simple ways. We knew the children 

conld begin to grasp the liturgy Af it vas explained and 

experienced in ways appropriate for them. We were not naive 

enough to believe that the understanding would come all of a 

sudden. We were content to plant the seeds for future 

understanding. 

John Shea develops this idea quite well in the February 

1998 issue of U.8. Catholic, He says, "Kids and God. 1 

swear they're a team. I have learned never to underestimate 

kids. Although they may not be able to speak it, there 1s a 

desire in ‘them where God is concerned.” In their 

simplicity, perhaps children comprehend more than adults 

will ever understand because adults, in their complexity, 

have forgotten how to 'simply' understand things. 

After discussing the information we had about scripture, 

church tradition, the history of our parish, and our own 
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personal experiences with children and liturgy, we entered 

into the assertion phase of our theological reflection. 

The group first discussed the option of either having 

family liturgies where children are present, during Lhe 

entire celebration, or having Children's Liturgy of the Word 

where children are dismissed during the assembly's Liturgy 

cf the Word. The children are then taken to a separate 

location where their own Liturgy of the Word is celebrated 

at the child's level of understanding. The children reiurn 

to the main assembly during the Preparation Rite. Since we 

have no parish school, school liturgies were not an optien. 

My own preference was for including children in every 

aspect of liturgy. The pastor and pastoral associate also 

agreed. When we discussed our preference, we concluded that 

to exclude children from the Liturgy of the Word in favor of 

their own session and then bringing them back to church 

following the homily was really not doing them justice. We 

would be setting up an exclusionary pattern that need not 

take place. Instead, we would focus on leading the children 

to an understanding of the Sunday readings during a portion 

of religious education class time. Although we do not use a 

lectionarv-based curriculum for religious education, 1 

offered an option of providing catechists with resources to 

enable them to talk to the children on their level of 

understanding about the lectionary readings for Sundays. 

Another reason we were not in favor of liturgy of the Word 

was that ‘it would ‘cause us +o ‘have tro solicit more 
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volunteers and train them. 1 did not want to rely on our 

catechists since their lives were already so busy. Also, 

logistically, we would have to take the children to another 

building, which would leave little time for actual study of 

the Word before returning to church for Liturgy of the 

Eucharist. 

We all agreed that, by fully ‘involving children in 

planning and participating in our regular liturgical 

celebrations, they would learn more about not only liturgy 

but also about ‘scripture, fLradition, leadership, planning 

and sharing. We were strongly in favor of family liturgies 

because it helps children understand better if they can 

actually see and do something. It helps if children. can 

plan in order to meet their own needs. It gives them a 

chance to speak in public, and hands down the faith to the 

next generation in a relational way. The only negative 

thoughts were that it would take extra religious education 

time, catechists would need more training, and some 

parishioners might object. The positives far outweighed the 

negatives. 

We also agreed that a major goal in our undertaking 

would be to provide children an experience of liturgy that 

would heighten their awareness and understanding of what 

liturgy ‘is, what it does, and how it should affect ‘lives, 

Another goal would be to bind these children together more 

solidly with the older members of our community, and their 

own families, through the shared experience of liturgy. 
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Our staff objectives became: 1) working with catechists 

in developing a greater understanding of the various parts 

of liturgy: 2) helping catechists more fully understand the 

various stages of faith development in order to benefit the 

planning process; 3) providing resources for the catechists 

fo use in planning the liturgies and in teaching content tO 

the children regarding the various parts of the liturgy; 4) 

supporting the «catechists in allowing the .children fhe 

autonomy to do the actual planning of their liturgy and not 

having most of the planning done by adults; 5) practicing 

with and supporting the catechists and children immediately 

prior to their. liturgies; and 6) evaluating the family 

liturgies at the end of the school year and making 

recommendations for improvements the following year. 

Our staff group next moved into a phase of discussing 

concrete actions we would take in implementing family 

liturgies. We decided that the implementation of the family 

liturgies would begin with the 1997/98 school year in 

September. Prior to the beginning of religious education 

classes the pastor and I would meet for a two-hour workshop 

in mid-August with the twenty catechists and aides who teach 

in the Religious Education Prograw. Even though all grades 

would not be involved at least the first year, we decided 

that all catechists should be involved in the workshop. The 

workshop would include a chance for small group discussion 

and theological reflection. We would discuss issues such 

a3: ‘various parts of the liturgy; planning for each part of 
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the liturgy; how to use liturgical seasons and scripture for 

developing themes in planning; selection of appropriate 

music; recommendation of homily ideas to give the pastor; 

and the use of banners, instruments, symbols, and movements 

or gestures. We would furnish a liturgy planning form so 

that catechists could simply fill in appropriate entries for 

readings, songs, and participants in the various ministries. 

We would ‘also discuss. with the catechists various age- 

appropriate material they might use with their classes in 

planning thelr liturgies. 

Older family members would serve some of the 

ministerial functions. It was decided at this meeting to 

exclude our preschool through first grade children at least 

for this first year. We were not quite sure what to do with 

our preschool and kindergarten children, and the first grade 

catechists were new to teaching. Thal left the children in 

grades two through eight as those who would plan and 

participate in the liturgies. These children would serve as 

gift bearers, servers, lectors, commentators, choir members, 

etc. Adult family members would serve as greeters and 

eucharistic ministers. 

Prior to the workshop with the catechists, 1 laid out a 

calendar for the school year and assigned the classes that 

would be responsible for each month's liturgy. We decided 

to begin our family liturgies in October and continue having 

them during the months of November, December, January, 

February and March. There would be a total of eight family 
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liturgies that included the Family Christmas Eve Liturgy and 

First Fucharist Liturgy in May. We thought that it would be 

in everyone's best interest to take the first year slowly 

and ‘tentatively, and then let our experience guide us the 

next year into more developed celebrations with families. 

1 suggested that an evaluation tool be used at the end 

of: the school: year. Catechists, parents, and other 

parishioners would be invited to evaluate the family 

liturgies. A separate and more extensive evaluation would 

be made by pastoral staff members. We planned to hold a 

final staff meeting ar the close of the school year To 

discuss evaluation responses and to recommend changes or 

improvements to the program for the following school year. 

As stated earlier, our pastor's past experience was very 

positive, both toward working with children and with family 

liturgies. Our pastoral associate's background was as a 

teacher, and she readily agreed that family liturgies were 

not only appropriate for communities to celebrate together, 

but were also important teaching tools, both for children 

and adults. My own experience was very limited, but my eyes 

were on the future; hence, the title of this project: Family 

Liturgies: Setting the Stage for the Future. Hopefully, we 

would be setting the stage for the future of our children 

and our church.  



III. THE IMPLEMENTATION STAGE 

"Tell me, I'll forget. 
Show me, | may remember, 

but involve me and I'll understand." 
(Chinese Proverb) 

 



THE CATECHIST MEETING & BEYOND 
  

As pastoral and educational ministers, we should be 

concerned that there is something for everyone at liturgical 

celebrations and that everyone has something to contribute. 

Tt was with this in mind that we began the implementation 

stage of our new family liturgy project. 

During the second week of Avgust 1997, our Board of 

Education had a regularly scheduled meeting at which time I 

told them of the project we had been working on during the 

summer. They were very supportive since six out of eight of 

them had never experienced a family liturgy before, with the 

exception of our Christmas Eve family liturgy. 

Ine August of 1997, three weeks before religious 

education classes began for the new school year, the pastor 

and I met with our twenty catechists. The catechists were 

both lead catechists and their classroom assistants. When I 

personally called each catechist {0 "invite them to. the 

meeting, they were thrilled at the prospect of family 

liturgies. 

It was extremely unfortunate that we did not have our 

music director at this meeting since he was still on leave 

of absence. The zgenda for the workshop was set up with the 

pastor.and I doing as much as our expertise would allow. It 

was, at least, a beginning. 

It is almost ‘an impossible feat to gather tweniy 

catechists together at one time, so this liturgy workshop 
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was combined with the meeting I have with catechists before 

the beginning of each new school year. Three hours were 

scheduled for the workshop. We began the morning with a 

continental breakfast and prayer. The pastor was scheduled 

to speak for the first hour, and I was to use (he remaining 

two hours to work further with the catechists on the liturgy 

planning and to discuss items normally covered before 

classes begin. 

Spirits were high as we began our meeting since we had 

not been together as a group since the end of the last 

school year. Our opening prayer was a spontaneous prayer by 

our pastor and was a lead-in to his opening remarks about 

the importance of parish religious education and his 

gratitude for the commitment of each catechist. He then 

spoke about working with children in the past and his hopes 

for working with the Saint Benedict children. Most of what 

he wanted from the catechists was their help in making 

children comfortable with all aspects of their faith, 

especially liturgy and the sacraments. 

For his part, our pastor: promised to do all that he 

could {oo bring joy to the children so that priests, the 

church, and the liturgy were all friendly faces to them. He 

told the catechists that he thought involving the chlldren 

and their families in liturgies would be an excellent way to 

bring better understanding and a sense of celebration 

regarding the liturgy to the children. - He wanted them to be 

able ‘to. experience fully the liturgy on their level, 
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varticularly the ~Fucharist. If any part of the liturgy 

would not be on their level, such as any of the readings or 

eucharistic prayers, then he wanted catechists to prepare 

the chlldren well prior to the liturgy so they would have a 

chance at greater understanding. 

He explained that this year was a beginning. He did not 

want the catechists worried about perfecting their roles in 

leading the children to plan liturgies. He assured them 

that, when our music director returned, it would be his role 

to take the raw material that the children and catechists 

had given him and fine-tune the liturgy along the lines set 

forth by the children, using their suggestions for various 

Mass partis. 

He fully supported the catechists and their roles in 

helping to prepare the children for planning liturgies. He 

affirmed that this ‘would be a good experience for the 

children, the catechists, the parents, and the entire parish 

community. Mistakes would be made, but most would go 

unnoticed. If mistakes were made, he and the music director 

were already masters at cover-up. In every area, the pastor 

tried to make the catechists comfortable with their new 

role. 

An Order of Worship Worksheet was distributed to 

catechists that would allow them +o £ill in blanks. 

Assuming that all catechists were familiar with how to use 

the Missal to look up readings for a particular Sunday, the 

pastor proceeded to go step-by-step through the Order of 
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Worship Worksheet. The catechists would complete the 

worksheet and then go over it with me. In turn, I would 

communicate with the pastor. 

Catechists were instructed in how to develop a theme for 

the liturgy based upon the readings of the day, particularly 

the gospel reading. The pastor described how to select 

appropriate songs in keeping with the theme, what parts of 

the liturgy could be changed and what parts could nolL: be 

changed. He told the catechists how to form the petitions 

for general intercessions, or Prayers of the ¥Falthful, and 

he discussed the creativity they could. use during the 

meditation period immediately following Communion. 

The hour was ended with a short question and answer 

session which, for the most part, drew questions about 

creativity with songs, gestures and mimes. Many of the 

questions he could not answer but responded that they were 

very appropriate aguestions for our music director when he 

returned in October. 

After the pastor left for another meeting, 1 explained 

to the catechists where the idea of family liturgies had 

come from and what we had discussed as a staff. I Tully 

shared with them the results of our staff ‘theological 

reflection prior to making the decision to proceed with 

developing and implementing the plan for family liturgies. 

I .allowed them time in small groups to discuss their own 

experiences of children and worship and then we entered into 

a short time of shared reflection. Most of the comments 
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were much the same as those surfaced during our staff 

discussions. 1 told them we would gather as a group for 

further reflection after we had experienced several family 

liturgies. 

We then spent time discussing the solicitation of 

volunteers from among the children for various roles in the 

liturgy. I asked them to explain to their classes exactly 

what the individual roles consisted of. 

Children who were to be greeters should be friendly and 

welcoming. As long as children could smile at a stranger, 

they would be wonderful greeters. As ministers of 

hospitality, theirs was a very lmportant role in liturgy, 

because their face and presence would be the first a person 

coming off the street would see. They would set an 

immediate example of how friendly and welcoming our parish 

was. Servers would be children who were already trained as 

servers and who could follow instructions well since family 

liturgies might have some unusual variations from the normal 

liturgy. The commentator should be a child who reads very 

well, who can project his or her voice, and who can smile at 

people at the time of greeting. This role 1s another that 

tells of our parish's hospitality and this person should be 

filled with joy at the prospect of inviting guests into our 

parish home and making them feel welcome at the Table of the 

Lord. The lector, and any others who may read, must also be 

able to read well and project his or her voice. Even with a 

microphone, someone who cannot talk loud enough to be heard 
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from fifteen feet away will be very ineffective. Gifts may 

be presented by an entire family, and eucharistic ministers 

and adult greeters should be from among family members. I 

assured the catechists that children would have ample 

opportunity to rehearse reading parts at home and in church 

with the microphone. 

We then talked about the way the intercessions for the 

Prayers of the Faithful were structured. I emphasized that 

these prayers, if at all possible, should be written by the 

children with guidance from the catechists, 1 told the 

catechists that I could not stress enough how important it 

was that the children should be led by the catechists to do 

the planning themselves. Only by doing do children truly 

learn what it is they are about. It is a great temptation 

when time is against us to do the work ourselves, but this 

does no good in teaching a child about the liturgy and all 

its intricate parts. In my limited experience, 1 have seen 

children have quite an amazing sense of responsibility when 

they are given a job to do. It is when they have everything 

done for them that they become bored and disinterested. 

I asked the catechists to focus some of their effort in 

class on what liturgy is, why we celebrate it together, what 

we should bring away from it, and how we celebrate together. 

For their part, they need to know the developmental stage of 

the normal child in their grade, what holds the child's 

interest, how children best interact, and what ways they 

experience ritual in their lives. 
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I asked them to spend a few minutes in class the week 

following a familly liturgy to discuss what the children's 

thoughts were about the liturgy. Did they like it? Did 

they understand what was going on? How could the experience 

be better for them? 

We broke into groups of four to discuss ritual since 

understanding how ritual works in our faith lives is vital 

to us, and especially to children. Repetition of an act in 

worship becomes ritual. Ritual, in turn, connects us +o 

each other through our shared experience. I asked each of 

the four groups to list ways in which ritual was played out 

in their daily lives. We came together to discuss their 

responses, which were quite numerous. I then asked them to 

discuss in their groups how they could bring ritual into the 

classroom more than they already do. They could then use 

the idea of ritual to help explain to the children how 

ritual in our liturgy connects us with each other. I used 

the image of baking Christmas cookies with our mothers when 

we were young and how that image of warmth and closeness 

gtays ‘with us throughout our lives. When we create or do 

ritual, we create or recall memories, and memories are very 

important in our ‘liturgy and in our lives because they 

connect’ us to each other, to the God who created us, to 

Jesus who loved and died for us, and to the Holy Spirit who 

is with us always. 

In the workshop with catechists, I left it to the 

catechists' judgment how much time they felt they needed to 
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work on their liturgy planning with the children. our 

magic director was still absent from the parish so we did 

not have any guidance on timing from him. Only later did we 

realize how important it ‘was to have had him at. this 

original planning workshop. At that time, we only had a 

pianist and cantor at weekend liturgies and had no choir. 

At the beginning of every new school year, our first 

class begins in the church where all students, parents and 

catechists assemble for introductions, prayer and an 

overview of the year ahead. During my presentation on the 

overview of the year, I explained to the assembly about the 

family liturgies we would be celebrating. I asked parents 

to be supportive in every way possible and to be especially 

mindful of talking with children after they had attended a 

family liturgy. I discussed the importance of ritual in the 

life of a family, even if it meant only sitting down to one 

meal together a week and talking about their week together. 

In the packet of material parents received there was a copy 

of a monthly periodical we give to families, Bringing 

Religion Home, that had a wonderful article on ritual in it. 

Our year began together, full of hope and possibilities. 

Our first scheduled family liturgy was for October and 

was to be planned by the middle school class of seventh and 

eighth graders. It was my idea when scheduling class 

responsibility that the middle school children would be 

better able to put together a liturgy in the shortest amount 

of time. IT did not take into consideration that the two 
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catechists in the class were young and had been away from 

the church for some time. Their experience was not the same 

as. the rest of the long-time catechists', and 1 was 

especially difficult for them to work with something they 

knew little about. 

Since the middle school class had responsibility for its 

family liturgy not long after the new school year began, and 

since the catechists themselves were fairly inexperienced, I 

offered to help any way I could. The catechists assured me 

that they could work with the class and get everything 

planned with perhaps the exception of choosing songs. 1 

told them I would work with the cantor to select the songs 

after the class told me the theme they wanted to develop. 

The class did an excellent job of putting everything 

together for our first family liturgy. ..The petitions needed 

a little help but, for. the most part, everything that was 

planned focused well on the gospel reading and the theme the 

class. ‘had chosen. The selection of those involved in 

various ministries was well done. The class wanted to use 

the theme of "What Would Jesus Do?" and it fit the gospel 

reading perfectly. The children even made laminated 

bookmarks that they drew in class adapting the theme of 

"WWJID."” The bookmarks were to be given out by the children 

at the end of the liturgy. All children wore "WAJD" 

bracelets, the homily was based on the theme, and even the 

pastor proudly wore his "WWJD" bracelet which the students  



gave him and referred to it often in his homily as a silent 

witness for Christ. 

Upon reflection in the classroom later, the children 

discussed how they had come away from the liturgy with a 

better understanding that witnessing our faith does not 

always mean that we have to talk to be a witness. It also 

means how we live our lives with loving service. We can be 

silent witnesses for Christ in the deeds that we do or even 

in the choice of the clothes we wear, This was a good 

message for middle school children to receive since so many 

of them are at a rather awkward and shy stage of their lives 

because of their changing bodies and changing attitudes. 

Other family liturgies during the yvear were similarly 

planned and participated in by wvariocus classes and .the 

families. 

ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION 
  

Every familly liturgy had its own character. Some were 

very reflective and some were very lively. Most contained a 

good: blend of silence’ and participation. All were 

astounding because of the action of the children and the 

response of the adults. The homilies were all dialogues 

between the pastor and children, and sometimes adults were 

included. The pastor was thoroughly spontaneous at times 

with the children. He would do things that were unplanned, 

such as calling the children to the sanctuary steps at the 
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end of liturgy to help him give the final blessing to the 

community. He always was patient, kind, and explained 

everything well and thoroughly. During the Liturgy of the 

Eucharist, the pastor called the class to stand with him 

around the Table of the Lord during the Fucharistic Prayer. 

He held hands with the children during the Our Father, and 

‘greeted each child and catechist at the Sign of Peace. ‘The 

children were entirely comfortable with him and, I believe, 

comfortable in their own roles. 

Throughout the year, the children seemed to blossom. 

They gained confidence with each new class that 

participated. Attendance swelled as parents, grandparents, 

aunts and uncles joined the children in the celebrations. 

On the Sunday in January that we celebrated The Baptism 

of the lord, the second grade class was responsible for the 

planning and participation. It was on that Sunday that we 

had three children baptized during our 11:00 a.m. liturgy —- 

something that was not usually done at Saint Benedict since 

children. are normally baptized outside of Mass. The 

response was amazing. The pastor, as he was baptizing the 

children, explained what was happening at each step of the 

rite. The second graders who were sitting on the sanctuary 

steps received a rare gift that day as they learned what had 

gone on at their own baptism several years before. It was 

also a teachable moment for the adults present, and who 

affirmed later how meaningful the entire liturgy was for 

them. As each child was baptized he or she was given a 
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welcome banner that the second graders had made. The second 

grade banner which read "Welcome to New Life" was carried in 

processions and could not have been more appropriate for the 

day's celebration. Even a reporter. from ‘the local 

newspaper, The Tribune-Star, was present, and the following 

weekend. a feature article called "Children and Church” 

appeared in the religion section of the newspaper. 

One problem we faced was when our music director 

returned to the parish two days prior to the first family 

liturgy. He knew nothing of what was going on and during 

his confinement had thoroughly planned all liturgies ahead 

of time up until February of 1998. Needless to say, he was 

a little put off that he had not been informed of what was 

going on. He had no problem with the idea of family 

liturgies but would like to have received communication 

about what we were doing. I had previously been instructed 

not to contact him because of his fragile health, but wished 

later that I had communicated with him. 

From a personal perspective, even though there were 

minor problems and a couple of major oversights in our work 

with catechists that were later corrected, the experience of 

our first family liturgies in over ten years was thoroughly 

positive. It was positive in ways I never imagined when I 

approached the pastor for the first time and when we Zirst 

me: as a staff group.  



THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION - STAFF 
  

Our regular staff meetings are kept to one hour each 

time we meet, so I arranged a separate meeting half-way 

through the school year in order to discuss where we had 

been and where we were going. Since the music director was 

with. us once . again, he joined the pastor, pastoral 

associate, and me for a mid-February meeting. 

We did an informal evaluation of the family liturgies we 

had experienced so far. Much to my amazement, no one had 

heard of any negative comments. Much to my pleasure, the 

comments had been very positive from everyone. 

Unfortunately, I was met with resistance this time when 

I mentioned doing a short period of theological reflection. 

Time was too precious and schedules were too tight and it 

was preferred that we discuss what we had learned from our 

experience of the past few family liturgies. 

The pastor mentioned a man who had approached him 

following January's Baptism of the Lord Sunday with tears in 

his eyes. The man had been alienated from the church since 

the mid-60's when he felt he had lost the church that he had 

been familiar with all his life. He said that something had 

driven him to get dressed that particular morning and go to 

church -- a church he had not visited in more than thirty 

years. What he found changed his life. 1It was true that he 

found a church he hardly recognized, but what he did find 

was a church that was alive. He said it was alive with the  



sound of children, of laughter, of singing, of change. The 

change was the hardest part, but the man said that he was 

ready to let go of the past when he saw (he joy of 

celebration instead of the solemnity of the sacrifice that 

he remembered. Our pastor told him that the sacrifice was 

still there, but in a different way. Now we look to the 

sacrifice of the Mass in light of the: r joy ‘and sense of 

celebration we feel as Christians for the immense love given 

us by Jesus through the sacrifice of his life. Where once 

the people in the pews were spectators, we are now full 

participants in the celebration of the Paschal Mystery. We 

celebrate the good things that have been done for us. 

1 was both relieved and joyful that the liturgies seemed 

to be working so well. The pastor, pastoral assoclaie, and 

misic director were used to the highs and lows of parish 

ministry, but I was new to this feeling of exhilaration that 

one gets when we do something special that turns out so 

well. I have learned well in my brief time in parish 

ministry that some days we carry our own crosses and other 

days we carry someone else's Cross. This was a4 time of 

resurrection. Although there were some things to be 

improved upon, our family liturgies had been accepied. They 

were even more than accepted, they were anticipated by 

parishioners. We had not done our formal evaluation yet, 

but early results were in and they were favorable.  



THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION - CATECHISTS 
  

The catechists and 1 met briefly in March of 1993, 

following. the last family liturgy of the year, Although a 

formal evaluation process would soon be underway, I wanted 

to gather them for their own period of theological 

reflection. Again using the tri-polar method, I led them in 

4 short process of attending to our experiences this past 

year with scripture, tradition, and our immersion into 

liturgy. 

The catechists were elated at the results of the family 

liturgies. They were gratified at the responses of both 

children, parents, and other parishioners. Children had 

begun to take more of an interest in scripture readings in 

glasses, possibly due to having. to plan a theme around the 

readings and then seeing the themes unfold in their 

liturgies. In a few classes children even began asking 

questions about church tradition, especially about symbols 

and sacramentals. Parents had even commented to catechists 

about their children being much more attentive during family 

liturgies. 

As a group the catechists decided that the liturgies 

should continue next year, in fact, must continue next vear 

based on the positive experiences of this year. There were 

a few problems that needed t(o be worked out, but the  



assertion was that the problems were minor compared to what 

had been gained. 

since time was short for our meeting, 1 asked the 

catechists to write down their thoughts, concerns, and 

suggestions and give them to me before the end of the school 

year. I would take their comments and include them in 

preliminary planning for the new school year. I would also 

share their comments during our upcoming staff evaluation 

session. 

 



IV. THE EVALUATION STAGE 

"If we are afraid of evaluating our programs, then 

perhaps we have not done our jobs as well as we 

should have. . .Evaluation can only make a job 
done well even better.” 

(Susan Hall, comment to the Saint Benedict 

Board of Education) 

 



THE INSTRUMENT & THE PROCESS 
  

I gave preliminary copies of the evaluation instrument 

which I had developed to each staff member to look at prior 

to a regularly scheduled staff meeting so they would be able 

to offer suggestions for changes during the staff meeting. 

I then made necessary changes before mailing the 

evaluations. With few changes made, the forms were malled 

out. to all ecatechists and . parents of children in the 

Religious Education Program during the first week of March 

1998. I requested that they be returned to me by the end of 

March. Even (he parents of younger children who did not 

participate during the year were mailed an evaluation form. 

The evaluation form also included an invitation to include 

responses from children. 

A notice was placed in the weekly parish bulletin for 

three consecutive weeks inviting other parishioners to 

complete an evaluation form. Forms were placed in the 

magazine racks at the entrance of the church. 

Over fifty completed evaluation forms were received. It 

was not as many as I had hoped for, but there was a good 

representative number from each group of catechists, 

parents, and other parishioners. 

At the ‘time of the staff meeiing I also gave all 

pastoral staff members, except our youth minister who had 

been unable to attend any family liturgies, a separate 

evaluation form. This form was much more complex than the  



other forms and asked for evaluation from several different 

perspectives. 

ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION   

While 1 was not at all worried about having many 

negative responses, I was not quite prepared for as few as 

we received. The only responses that could be deemed 

negative in any way were from catechists who felt they did 

not have enough preparation time or perhaps enough 

background on liturgy planning. 

Because the evaluation responses from catechists, 

parents, and other parishioners were very reflective, I have 

included as an appendix the entire report which was given to 

the Board of Education during our August 1993 meeting. 

Duplicate responses were not reported. 

Our staff evaluation was much more complex. We were 

more critical of areas which needed improvement, even though 

our overall reactions to the liturgies were very positive. 

Actually, our evaluation session was more like a planning 

and theological reflection session and will be reported on 

in the next section, Where Do We Go From Here? 

 



V. WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

"There is a time for everything, and a season for every 
matter under heaven: . . .a time to plant, and a time to 

pluck up what is planted. . ." 
(Ecclesiastes 3:1-8, NRSV) 

 



THE STAFF MEETING & THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION 
  

One school year was about to end and a new one would 

begin in several months. Our staff had time to consider 

what we had learned from our first year of famlly liturgies 

and what we could do with what we had learned. We had sown 

the seeds and now we could began to reap the good things we 

had learned and bring them forward for a new year. We could 

cast out the chaff and work for improvement. 

Following receipt of the evaluation forms from 

catechists, parents and other parishioners, 1 scheduled a 

follow-up staff meeting in early April 1998 to discuss the 

results Of the evaluations, as well as the staff 

evaluations. In March we were given the news that our 

current pastor would be going on a six-month leave of 

absence the week following Easter, and I wanted to be sure 

to include him in our evaluation session. Prior to the 

staff meeting, staff members were given copies of Lhe 

evaluation report I had given the Board of Education. They 

were also given a copy of each staff member's evaluation 

responses. We had everything we needed to take a critical 

look at what we had been doing and where we were going. 

Since neither the pastor, pastoral associate, music 

director nor 1 had been at the parish any more than three 

years, we did not have much sense of what had preceded us in 

the way of family liturgies except what I had found out in 

my original research. Most of what had been done before had  



revolved around special occasions such as First FRucharist 

and Chrisrmas. 

Once again, our staff group used a (tri-polar method of 

theological reflection as we attended to our experience of 

this past year. We used a little different approach for our 

reflection than we had used in our initial planning meeting 

the year before. During this evaluation session we looked 

at how we had used scripture, tradition and the experience 

of the parish with family liturgies during the year as a 

starting point for improvement and change for the next 

school year. 

Our understanding of what liturgies involving children 

and their families should consist of varied. We talked 

about how we normally used the usual outline of the Mass, 

that scripture readings during the year were at a level that 

children could comprehend and were from either the regular 

lectionary or children's lectionary, and that homilies were 

aimed at the children to hold their attention. We had done 

a good job with the structure of liturgies. We expected a 

child's full and active participation and expected that the 

participation should support the main action of the liturgy. 

As many children from a class as possible were given a job 

to do. 

We agreed that benefits for children involved in liturgy 

were numerous. When they plan and participate in a liturgy 

geared to them, the church speaks to them on a non-adult 

level that they can appreciate and comprehend. Scripture 
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begins to come alive for the children when they use the 

Sunday readings to plan the themes of their liturgies. 

Hands-on experience is a great teacher! Proper follow-up 

after liturgy that elicits responses from children helps 

them = tO process their participation and gain more 

understanding about what went on during liturgy. Their 

experience with liturgy provides good training ground for 

future involvement in the church, and perhaps even 

vocational involvement. I even mentioned to our staff group 

what the catechists had said about the children asking more 

questions on church traditions, especially the sacraments 

and the use of sacramentals and symbols. 

We agreed that adults are not without benefits. Seeing 

the children involved in liturgy reaffirms their commitment 

to raise their children in our faith tradition. Adults also 

gain a deeper understanding of symbols, scripture, etc., 

when they hear things explained to children. One thing we 

all noticed was that adults were themselves much more 

attentive during family liturgies. They participated in the 

singing and ‘the action more. There even seemed to be a 

sense of more joy circulating in the pews during and after 

family liturgies. On the Sundays when we had family 

liturgies, overall attendance at the 11:00 a.m. Mass 

increased by more than thirty percent. 

Staff members agreed that we enjoy working most with 

children because of their joy, their simplicity, their 

spontaneity, their willingness to try almost anything, and 
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the light in their eyes when they have done a job well. We 

even like their unpredictability and thelr energy. Their 

energy seems to overflow onto some people whose energy is 

lacking during liturgy. The children cause a spark within 

the entire community. 

Problems occur when children are not fully prepared, 

materials are not ready on time, or catechists are panicky. 

At times repetition and discipline can be a problem. For 

our: music ‘director, who is not in the Dest of health, 

working with the children is a drain on his energy because 

he is not used to working with them. However, all staff 

members agreed that the joys we receive from working with 

children certainly outweigh the problems that may occur at 

times. 

When asked what he wanted to accomplish while presiding 

at family liturgies and if he felt he had achieved his goal, 

our pastor replied that he wanted the experience of seeing 

and feeling the children come in contact with God. He 

wanted to expose them to a new way of seeing God. Since 

these ‘children are our future, if ‘they have a positive 

experience of church and God when they are young, they are 

much more apt to be involved as adults. As far as achieving 

his goal, it was too early to tell, but light instead of 

darkness in a child's eye is a good indication that he was 

on track with his goal.  



In evaluating our efforts of the past few months, we 

decided that improvement is always in order. We have tried 

to make all children feel welcome. We could do even better. 

We felt the need to try to maintain a good balance 

between adults and children. Of course, adults must be 

eucharistic ministers, but we saw no reason why the children 

could not be fully trained in advance tO take up Lhe 

offering and serve as ushers at Communion. 

The children need to be much more involved in creative 

ways, such as singing with the choir or by themselves, using 

musical instruments, doing skits or mimes during ‘Lhe 

communion: meditation time, or using sign language or 

gestures or other movements during songs. We wanted a 

relatively simple first year. Now we were ready to try new 

things! 

We also felt the need to work with the catechists during 

the summer now that our music director was with us again. 

The catechists needed more training on how to coordinate 

themés and think things through better. They needed more 

in-depth training about the various parts of liturgy and 

what is appropriate or not appropriate at different times. 

We felt that more cooperation and communication in 

planning the liturgies was necessary. Being over-protective 

of one's own job responsibilities can get in the way of true 

teamwork, so better cooperation would be valuable. Better 

cooperation would ‘also ald in better preparation and 

participation. Also, children should not be talked down to. 
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As a result of our evaluation and reflection session we 

agreed on some changes for the new school year beginning in 

September 1998. The first and foremost thing for us to do 

was to schedule another catechist meeting in mid-August at 

which our music director would work with the catechisis. 

His expertise was critically needed when we began our 

project a year ago. His input is necessary in helping 

catechists to see all the intricacies of planning a good 

i1iturqgy. We discussed pairing classes during the new year 

with one older class being paired with a younger class. We 

also decided to stay away from the seasons o0f Advent and 

Lent because of the themes that build on each other and 

because planning must be done so far in advance. During the 

new year, too, we would be having our family liturgies on 

the third Sunday of the month instead of the second Sunday 

as we had done the previous year. Since our classes only 

meet the first three Sundays of the month, children had =a 

break from class and then had only one Sunday to refresh 

their memories of what they were going to do in the liturgy. 

By having the family liturgies on the third Sunday, children 

and catechists would have two Sundays to practice and work 

together before their liturgy.  



THE CATECHIST MEETING 
  

Between our April staff meeting and our August catechist 

meeting our parish lost one pastor and welcomed a new one. 

There was almost immediate concern expressed from some 

parents and catechists about what would happen to family 

liturgies. 

During my initial meeting with our new pastor, 1 

explained to him what we had done with family liturgies the 

past year. lle ‘was vevy affirming of all our efforts and 

said he wanted to continue anything that was working well, 

He told me to continue our planhing for the new year and he 

would work into our plans the best that he possibly could. 

He even suggested that either myself or one of the others on 

staff might want to do the dialogue homilies, or 

reflections, with the children since that was unfamiliar 

territory to him. 

Our scheduled mid-August catechist meeting, once again, 

encompassed training on liturgy planning and normal work 

that the catechists and 1 take care of prior to beginning a 

new school year. This year, our music director spent a good 

portion of the morning working with the catechists on how to 

more fully develop a theme from the scripture readings and 

then work that theme throughout the entire liturgy. He 

presented “uz with ‘a box filled with resources for the 

catechists to use: liturgy hints, homily hints, ideas for 

environment and props, songs for children, etc. He gave  



them a revised and much more detailed Order of Worship 

Worksheet to use and explained each step in great detail. 

Two other forms that had been revised from the previous year 

were also distributed. One form was an order of worship 

form with blanks to fill in with appropriate information, 

The catechists were to complete the blanks according to the 

class's selection of songs, mass parts, etc. The other form 

was a Ministry Personnel form that also had blanks to fill 

in with the names of children and/or family members who 

would be participating in the liturgy. Finally, he went 

over in great detail another information sheet that listed 

ten points to remember about liturgy. 

The music director's instruction was impeccable and he 

left nothing out. We agreed. that 1 would "be the 

intermediary between the music director and the catechists 

80 no one would be left out of the communication loop. The 

only thing he told them that caused them any concern was 

that he would like to have their plans in his hands at least 

four weeks before the scheduled liturgy. That would give 

him time to make adjustments for the choir and to his normal 

plans for that particular liturgy. We discussed his four 

week lead time and the problems it would present with the 

first Family liturgy of the new school year. There would 

not be enough time from the beginning of the new school year 

until the first liturgy for good planning, We finally 

reached an agreement that we would have everything to him 

three weeks ahead of time.  



One rather stringent rule that the music director and 1 

had agreed on prior to the catechist meeting was that there 

would be a practice session for each liturgy on the Saturday 

immediately before the scheduled liturgy. Each practice 

session would be approximately one hour in length and begin 

at 10:00-a.m. Fach child who had a role in the liturgy, 

such as a speaking or acting part, must attend the practice. 

If the child could not attend the practice, a replacement 

would be found. I+ sounded harsh but would correct one of 

the problems we had the past year with not having enough 

practice time immediately prior to the liturgies, especially 

for those children who would be using a microphone. The 

year before, we tried to practice during class time on the 

Sunday of the liturgy and ran into problems with catechist 

tension, choir rehearsals, and children who had not 

practiced the readings at home the way they should have. 

I distributed the schedule of liturgies for the year and 

the classes that would be participating in them. Normally, 

I would work with the catechists in scheduling, but it was 

necessary for me to schedule ahead of time since our new 

pastor wanted the calendar for the next year firmed up by 

mid-July. I also distributed copies of the Sunday readings 

that were appropriate for each Sunday we were having family 

liturgies. Readings were taken from both the children's 

lectionary and the regular lectionary based on what the 

class had used the previous year. Copies Of eucharistic  



prayers for children were also distributed so suggestions 

could be made to the pastor about which prayer he might use. 

I encouraged the catechists to begin working with their 

classes, and with each other, far enough in advance that the 

children would actually be able to do the total planning of 

the liturgy, from conception of a theme, to -intercessions, 

to the assignment of individual participants in the various 

roles. 

Time for small group theological reflection and then 

large group sharing was scheduled for this workshop. 

Unfortunately, we did not have time since there were sO many 

questions from the catechisis for our music direcior that 

needed to be answered. Instead, I briefly shared with them 

the reflections of our staff group during our evaluation and 

reflection session. 

When we were finished with the workshop, 1 fel: much 

better than I had the previous year because catechists now 

had more information and tools they needed to enable their 

children to do the work themselves, to take ownership of the 

responsibility for planning their liturgy, and to help bring 

children to a greater understanding of the various parts of 

the liturgy. 

A NEW BEGINNING 
  

In October a new school year began. With the new school 

year, a new year of family liturgies also began, and what a 
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wonderful beginning it was. Our middle school class of 

seventh and eighth graders, once again, opened our year of 

family liturgies. During the Communion Meditation, they did 

a tribute to Mother Theodore Guerin on the weekend before 

her beatification in Rome. It was spectacular as four of 

the girls from the class, three of them dressed in black 

habits, memorialized Mother Theodore. One girl served as 

commentator, one young woman portrayed Mother Theodore and 

read excerpts from her Journal entries, and the other two 

young women stood on either side of her with candles as she 

read. As the two young women holding candles slowly walked 

to the sacristy to dispose of the candles at the end of the 

reading, the choir began singing Our Lady of Providence. 

The rest of the class served other roles in the liturgy. 

AL the end of the liturgy, all class members distributed 

prayer cards and information brochures on Mother Theodore to 

parishioners as they left the church. It was truly an 

inspired liturgy, timely, and well executed, and was a 

wonderful beginning to a week of celebration for Mother 

Theodore. One mother even approached me and thanked me for 

giving her a daughter who was a religious sister, if only 

for a little while. The daughter's response to her mother 

was, "Mother Theodore was pretty cool, wasn't she mom?" 

Several parishioners mentioned they had learned a great deal 

that day about Mother Theodore. Psychologist, Erik Erikson, 

uses the term "cogwheeling" to describe that when a child  



learns from an adult, the adult is also learning. We learn 

from each other, whether we are an adult or a child. 

 



VI. STUDENT SUMMARY AND PERSONAL REFLECTION 

"The most important thing to remember is that theological 
reflection refers to learning from one's experience." 

(Robert L. Kinast, Let Ministry Teach) 

 



What a year this has been, and what I have learned from 

my experience! It has been a vear of exhilaration and it 

has been a year of deep reflection into my own life with ifs 

strengths and weaknesses. I am changed from what I was a 

year ago when we first began our family liturgies. I am 

part of that cogwheeling experience that Erik Erikson talks 

about. IT. have learned from the children far more than 1 

ever considered teaching them. 

During the summer I had quite a lot of opportunity to go 

back over evaluation forms and notes on some of the 

discussions I had with catechists and staff. As mentioned 

earlier, there is always room for improvement. We have 

given the catechists the tools they need, and both 

catechists, children and parents seem to be excited about 

our new year that has begun. Now I look to myself to see 

what 7 might do differently in the way of communication, 

cooperation, and catechesis. 

One thing that I was so adamant about with the 

catechists was that they give the children the autonomy to 

plan according to their own needs and abilities. I asked 

the catechists to do something I now realize I was hesitant 

to do myself. Several times during the vear, 1 offered fo 

do intercessions for classes who were having trouble getting 

them done or who had procrastinated just a little too long. 

Two times during the year, instead of leading the catechists 

to solicit ideas from their children, 1 came up with fairly 

creative ideas myself because time was growing short. The 
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"helper" in me came out with a vengeance in order to see 

things done on time and done well. The drive for timeliness 

and perfection took its tcll on the catechists as they 

exhibited tension as the date for their liturgies grew 

closer. 

In reflecting back on my reaction when catechists did 

not get their planning worksheets to me on time, 1 saw a 

direct relationship to my own experiences with other staff 

members who are highly organized and creative 

perfectionists. It is jovful to see the product of their 

hard work come together in our wonderful. liturgies and 

pastoral ministries. I do not know where our parish would 

be without them, but perfectionists are not always easy to 

work with. I was allowing the tension I felt with both of 

them as liturgy deadlines approached to filter on down to 

the catechists. Where I should have served as a buffer, 1 

was allowing my own tension to affect the catechists. I 

will try not to let that happen again in the future. 

This year catechists are beginning their planning 

earlier, have a wealth of new resources at their disposal, 

and have been given further instruction. They should now 

have all the tools they need to make their year of planning 

family liturgies a little easier. I will still be available 

for assistance in making their jobs easier, and I will still 

be supportive and affirming, but I will not be a source Of 

their tension this year.  



I will also work this year at enhancing my communication 

with the music director. His extended illness and having an 

office in another building where he was without a phone for 

a long time has been a hindrance. Although he is part-time 

and not around much for consultation, at least he is 

healthier and now has a phone, so there is no excuse for not 

keeping him informed of every step we take in our planning. 

This should also relieve some of the tension. 

My reflections on the past year have been far more 

positive than negative. The catechists and parents have 

mentioned that they appreciate the way I affirm the children 

and do not talk down to them. I respect their individual 

gifts and affirm that their gifts should be shared with our 

community and with others. One of the greatest compliments 

I have received this year from the catechists is that 1 am 

not condescending in my relationships with those I serve, 

especially the children, and that everyone knows that 1 

appreciate all the effort they have put forth to bring a new 

sense of worship to the children and their families. 

1 am continually astounded at the joy I. receive from the 

children and the catechists, but especially the children. 

At times I feel like IT have 125 children of my own. That is 

how special and unique each one of them is to me. That is 

how much I feel a responsibility to them to help carry on 

the faith to their generation, and for them to grow {o love 

the liturgy that I see as the most sacred act of human life. 

The Sundays that we do not have class I find myself looking 
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forward to when we do have class again. Times with children 

are truly moments of grace. 

Since my days at Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods as an 

undergraduate I have come to realize that good liturgy does 

not just happen. Good © liturgy and good participation 

require good planning, and for liturgies with children, good 

adaptation must be done to meet their needs and abilities. 

One of the most creative opportunities we have as educators 

i8 to lead children to create their own worship to Ged in 

ways that mean something to them. Our parish was gifted 

this year to see the innate spirituality of children come 

across in thelr liturgies by adapiing parts of the Mass that 

could be changed in order to meet them where they are in 

their experience of God through Jesus, the Christ. 1 

continually marvel at what the children have taught me about 

my own spirituality and my own relationship with God. 1 

know others feel the same. 

When our staff first met together in 19927 we sel {two 

goals, One goal was to give children an experience .of 

liturgy that heightened their awareness of what liturgy 18 

and what it does. The other goal was to bind the chlldren 

more closely to our larger parish family, making them feel 

welcome as full and participating members. 1 think both of 

our goals have been met. 

In the late Joseph Cardinal Bernardin's Pastoral Letter 

on the liturgy titled Our Communion, Our Peace, Our Promise, 

he states:  



"Liturgy is a humble reality, and participation 

in liturgy does not exhaust our duties as 

Christians. We shall be judged for attending 

to justice and giving witness fo the truth, for 

hungry people fed and prisoners visited. Liturgy 

itself does not do these things. Yet good liturgy 

makes us a people whose hearts are set on such 

deeds." 

I came upon the Cardinal's statement quite by accident 

but it led me to a strong conclusion about our experiences 

last year with family liturgies. During the first two years 

1 “was at B8aint ‘Benedict. I had: asked the catrechlsts (oO 

involve the children in some type of social justice project 

during the year, such as making Valentines for nursing home 

residents or: visiting shut-ins. A couple of the classes 

responded with action, but there was not much incentive. I 

did. not pursue it further since 1 was part—iime then and 

lacked the time to do much of anything other than just 

majntain the program that was in place. 

Last year was my first year as full-time DRE and I once 

again asked the catechists to involve ihe classes in a 

social justice project. Half-way through the year and after 

family liturgies had begun, a metamorphosis took place: 

There wag an amazing increase in social justice projects 

that the classes began planning. This year, catechists came 

to me at the beginning of the school year with their plans 

for service projects. They had solicited ideas with their 

children during the first class session and every single 

class was going fo be involved in something. Even the  



preschool class was going to make cards for various holidays 

for one of the nursing homes. 

IT think, I hope, that there is a direct connection 

between the family liturgies, the wonderful dialogue 

homilies between the pastor and children, and the catechesis 

and reflection in the classroom before and after liturgies 

that has made a difference. I hope children are beginning 

to connect our liturgy with service to God's people. I know 

the catechists' connection has been reinforced, as my own 

has been. 

The conclusion that there is a connection being made 

between liturgy and service leads me to another conclusion, 

and that is about our second goal of wanting to bond the 

children more tightly with the community. Since beginning 

the family liturgies last year 1 sense a feeling among the 

children that they are all a part of something bigger. The 

affirmation they have received at the family liturgies, even 

applause, has helped them feel a solid part of our larger 

faith family. Parishioners who have no familial connection 

with children go up to the children following thelr 

liturgies and talk to them -- not particularly as children, 

but as members of the community. I think that the children, 

and even the catechists, are extending themselves out more 

into the area of social justice because our welcoming and 

affirming faith community has made them feel a part of 

something bigger than themselves.  



William OeAngelis, in this book School Year Liturgies, 

states: 

"We all need to keep in mind that children should 

not be seen only as the future. We first need Lo 

recognize children as the present, with their own 

specific and current needs.” 

Young people have spiritual hunger. The presence of the 

Spirit and the hunger for God are already in children, even 

though they do not have the language yet to talk about their 

feelings. Their specific and current needs mean that we, as 

educators, have ‘to allow the children Lo use their own 

language to talk about their experience, both in liturgy and 

in the classroom. 

More than ever, I am convinced of the importance of 

children being an active part of the worshiping community. 

In my own theological reflection process on the past two 

vears, I have continually affirmed that Jesus himself would 

want children wholly and totally involved in worship. We 

follow a Lord who placed children "in the midst cof them" 

(Mark 9:36). Tn a wonderful little book titled Children in 

the Worshiping Community, the author states: 

"Jesus himself came into the world as a baby 

and grew as a child. He welcomed and blessed 

children when his friends thought them an 

interruption. He used a child to illustrate the 

attitudes necessary for entrance into his kingdom. 

The smallest ministry to a child was service to 

him. He pronounced the most damning judgment on 

those who caused children to stumble. The last 

week of his life he treasured their song as 

‘perfect praise’ (Matthew 21:16).”"  



The above author goes on to say that, throughout history 

the church has tried, often imperfectly, to follow the 

example of Christ's attitude toward children. Our. faith 

today opposes abortion and the exposure of unwanted infants 

and. children, We have developed hospitals, schools, and 

orphanages as ‘the church's means of caring for children. 

Church leaders remain jin a struggle today to prolect 

children from exploitation of various kinds, all of them 

denying the respect that children deserve. The author 

concludes that obedience to Christ demands a peculiar 

concern for children among us. It would be ivonic if we 

consider the welfare of children in every area expect that 

most central point in our life -- worship. 

From experience I know that when children and adults 

join together there are problems. Children may bother 

adults and adults may restrict children. Though, many 

times, they are present for a common event they do not share 

a common experience. Worship is one of those common events. 

Ronald B. Mierzwa, in his book Childchurch, says: 

"Children are capable of worship; they can pray 

and do pray well; they are already experimenting 

with reflection (though they need guidance); 

they are gifted with the Spirit; and, obviously, 

they belong in the community of faith. It is 

thelr right by their very baptism into the 

church,” 

It is their right and our charge as baptized adults to see 

that children do feel they belong in a community of faith 

and to see that they have every opportunity to grow in their  



faith. It is our role as adults to make sure children are 

not inappropriately restricted when it comes to expressing 

themselves in worship. 

Hopefully, family liturgies are one small answer for the 

present faith life of our children and for the future of our 

church. Prayerfully, we hope family liturgies will help to 

bring scripture alive for the children and others, and help 

them one day to see that the Mystery of the Cross through 

“Our celebration at the Table of the lord is the greatest 

gift and pleasure we will ever receive. 

 



Although outside the scope and timetable of this paper, 

and not normally found in graduate papers, I have submitted 

this Epilogue as a means of sharing a small miracle that 

occurred ‘recently at a family liturgy. 

On the final Sunday before Lent was to begin this year 

in 1999, our second grade class was responsible for planning 

and participating in the liturgy. A classmate, another 

second grade student, was to be baptized during the liturgy. 

Our. music: director worked with the children at their 

practice session on the Saturday morning preceding the 

Sunday liturgy. The director and students practiced singing 

a response that was to be used throughout the baptismal 

rite. The response was to be the "Gloria" and it would be 

be the last Sunday it would be sung until Faster. The 

children would also clap at appropriate times during the 

Gloria. 

The baptism was astounding. The priest called the 

second grade class to sit near him on the floor around the 

font so they could see everything that was going on. The 

young girl who was being baptized was radiant in white with 

her godparents standing beside her. Tears streamed down her 

smiling face as she was given a welcome banner by members of  



her class. The sung response of the Gloria and the 

children's clapping added to the sense of celebration. 

After the baptism, the children returned to their front 

row seats and the liturgy continued with the Liturgy of the 

Eucharist. Unknown to the music director or. anyone else, 

the priest had decided to use one of the eucharistic prayers 

for children during this liturgy. Since the children’s 

prayers use different responses and the community had not 

been previously told whet: the responses were to be, the 

music director was completely at a loss about what to do 

when the priest announced the words, ".  . .and the people 

sing..." 

With no time to teach a response to the congregation, 

and knowing that any appropriate hymn of praise could be 

used during the consecration, our music director responded 

with the Gloria response that: had been used earlier. 

Imagine the congregation's response when the children, 

loudly and enthusiastically, both sang and clapped the 

response. Other children in the congregation picked up on 

the singing and clapping and did ‘the. same. Adult mouths 

were opened in stunned reaction that there was Joyous 

singing and clapping going on during the consecration. I 

could almost read minds that were saying, "How 

inappropriate! ."” 

Following the liturgy, two people voiced outrage about 

what had occurred. These were two people who continually 

and loudly proclaim thar the old latin Mass is the only 
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Mass, However, one woman came forward to one of the 

catechists and 1 following the liturgy and said her life of 

worship, in the short span of one hour, had been changed. 

she was an older woman who had been struggling for many 

years with the changes since the Second Vatican Council. 

she said that, at first, she was both shocked and 

offended with the clapping, but as more and more children 

{oined in the singing and clapping, something happened 

within her. All of a sudden she saw the Mass and Eucharist 

in a totally different light. Since childhood the Mass had 

Deen a solemh sacrifice, reverent, filled with private 

prayer, and was not meant to be participated in from her 

point of view. However, during this liturgy, ‘she was able 

to make a connection between the celebratory action of the 

clapping children and whai Mass was suppose to be -— a 

communal celebration of Christ's perfect sacrifice and a 

celebration of our coming to the Lord's Table to share in 

the mystery of God's perfect love. The very natural, yet 

simple, response of the children with thelr singing and 

clapping because they were happy and celebrating had changed 

her life. An extremely simple thing had a profound affect 

and a life was changed. 

who was is that ‘said, ". . .and a child shall lead 

them?"  
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APPENDIX I 

CATECHIST MEETING 
AUGUST, 16, 1997 

AGENDA 

Hospitality 

Opening Prayer 

The Dynamics of Liturgy Planning (Fr. Ron) 

Break 

The Beginning of a New School Year (Susie) 
Discuss process of staff theological reflection 

Group Breakout Sessions: 
Preschool & Kindergarten (First Grade Room) 
First & Second Grades (Second Grade Room) 

Third & Fourth Grades (Four Grade Room) 
Fifth - Eighth Grades (Middle School Room) 

Two questions to consider: 

- How is ritual played out in your daily lives, the lives 
of your children? 

- How can you bring ritual into the classroom more 
than you already are? 

Sharing on group sessions 

Closing Prayer 

Depart 

 



Date of Liturgy 

Class Preparing Liturgy 

Catechist(s) 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 

Prelude(s) 

Commentator's Welcome 

Gathering Song 

Entrance Procession 

Penitential Rite 

Hymn of Praise/Gloria 

Opening Prayer 

First Reading 

Responsory 

Second Reading 

Gospel Acclamation/Alleluia 

Gospel Reading 

Homily 

Profession of faith 

General Intercessions 

Preparation Song 

Presentation of Gifts 

Preparation Prayers 

Prayer over the Gifts 

Preface 

Eucharistic Prayer 

Eucharistic Acclamations 
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The Lord's Prayer 

Greeting of Peace 

Breaking of Bread/Lamb of God 

Reception of Communion 

Communion Song(s) 

Meditation Song 

Prayer After Communion 

Commentator's Announcements 

Final Blessing 

Dismissal 

Sending Song 

Recessional 
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Presider 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Student 

Presider 
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SAMPLE 

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS 

(Prayers of the Faithful) 

As God's children, we have been called by name and 

filled with love. Therefore, our prayers are joyful and 

full of hope as we turn to God with our needs. 

For the Church, God's people, that we may put Christ 
before all things and let him guide us, we pray 

ALL: LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER. 

For the leaders of the world, both religious and 
political, that they may lead us wisely and justly 
toward world peace, we pray 

For our Saint Benedict community, that all will 

live justly and wisely and carry on our faith to 
the next generation, we pray 

For all those who have been killed or injured by 

landmines, and for those who are forced to labor 

in unsafe conditions, we pray 

For all those who suffer from physical, mental or 

spiritual pain and disease, we pray 

For those who have died and now enjoy eternal 
peace and love with God, we pray 

God of Wisdom, help us so that we always choose 
to speak the truth, do what is right, and live our lives 

as Jesus did. We ask this through Jesus, the 
Christ, for ever and ever. AMEN. 

Petitions are for: church leaders -- civic leaders -- local community -- 

special needs -- deceased  



APPENDIX IVa 

EVALUATION FORM FOR 
FAMILY LITURGIES 

As you know, in October 1997 Saint Benedict began having liturgies on the 

second Sunday of every month which involved children in the Religious 

Education Program. Our year is practically over and | would like to take this 

opportunity to both thank all of you for your hard work and/or support and ask a 
favor of you. In order to evaluate what we have already accomplished and to 

plan for the future, would you please take a few minutes to complete the form 

below and return it to me in one of the following ways: 

- place the completed form in an envelope and put in a collection basket at 

one of the weekend liturgies 

return the completed form with your child when he/she comes to Religious 
Education class 

- mail the form to me at the Parish Office, 111 S. 9th St., Terre Haute, 47807 

Mark all envelopes to the attention of Susie Hall. 

If you are a parent, please ask your child to help you with the answers since 
their input is especially valuable. 

Please return all forms by March 22. My thanks to all who take the time to 
complete this form. 

Susie Hall, DRE 
  

  

1. What has been your reaction to the family liturgies? Positive? Negative? 
What have you liked or disliked? 

2. Do you feel the family liturgies are effective teaching tools for all those 
attending the liturgies? Why? Why not? 

3. Would you like to see the family liturgies continue at Saint Benedict? Why? 
Why not?  
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. How could the family liturgies be improved? (For instance, what changes, 
deletions, or additions to the liturgies do you envision, if any? Please explain 

fully.) If the person answering form is a catechist, please also list any 

ways the experience could be improved for you. 

. If you have a child or children who participated in a family liturgy, please ask 

them if they felt comfortable with their role in the liturgy. Did they like 

participating the way they did? Did they learn anything new? 

. Has it made your child/children think about going to church more often, or 
have the liturgies increased their interest? 

. Other comments: 

Signed (optional) 
  

Though you may not want to sign this evaluation, would you please mark 
whether you are a: 

Board of Education Member 

Parent 

Catechist 

Other Parishioner 

THANK YOU !!']  



FAMILY LITURGIES 
STAFF EVALUATION 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1. To your knowledge, were family liturgies celebrated in the past at Saint 
Benedict? If so, when and what form did they take? (i.e., Children's Liturgy 
of the Word) 

. What is your understanding of what family liturgies should consist of? 

. What do you see as benefits to children of family liturgies? 

. What do you see as benefits for adults in the liturgies? 

. What do you enjoy most about working with children? Why? 

. What do you enjoy least about working with children? Why? 

. Fr. Ron: What do you want to accomplish while presiding at a family 
liturgy? Why?  
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EVALUATION 

1. Do you see signs that children are welcomed, and a part of, the faith 

community at liturgies? If so, what are they? Could this be improved? 

If so, how? 

. For you, what has been different, or difficult, about planning (or presiding) 
for a family liturgy? 

. What could make your planning (or presiding) easier? 

. Do you think we are doing a good job of encouraging young people to 
participate in weekend liturgies? What improvements could be made? 

. What concerns do we need to think about in planning for family liturgies 
that we are not now doing? 

. Are we preparing the children well enough for their roles in the liturgies? 

. How can the DRE better prepare catechists? How can the catechists 

better prepare the children?  
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8. Has attendance at liturgies changed since we instituted the family liturgies? 

9. Do you have a feeling of how the parish feels about the family liturgies? 

. Do you think the family liturgies have had a positive effect on our 

community? If so, what and how? 

. Can you think of other creative ways of celebrating for families that can 

be included in future liturgies? If so, please list. 

. Other comments: 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this evaluation form. We will 

share the results at our staff meeting in April. 
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EVALUATION OF FAMILY LITURGIES 
1997/98 

CATECHIST/PARENT/OTHER PARISHIONER EVALUATIONS 
(52 evaluations received - no duplicate or similar answers are shown) 

1. What has been your reaction to the family liturgies? Positive? 
Negative? What have you liked or disliked? 

- As a catechist and parent, | think it is important for the children to be 
“involved - to be a part of - to better understand liturgy and community. 
What better way is there? 
| love seeing the children being the ministers to our community. 
Extremely positive! 
| think the liturgies are great! 
They can be a positive experience for both the congregation and the 
children. 

It should be an encouraging sign to see our youth in that role. 

Very positive. It helps the children become more familiar with the 
mass - up close and personal. 

Positive - | have enjoyed it thoroughly. 

| like to see and hear the children. They are our church's future. 
| find it difficult to get used to children's participation but feel it is a 
positive step for them in their education in the liturgy. 
Positive - each child's individual involvement that helps them feel a 
special part of the Saint Benedict community. 
| really like seeing our children involved. 
Very positive. | think it teaches them a lot, rather than just sitting in 
the pew. 
Positive, but | would like to see more musical instruments being 
used. We really have some talented folks here at St. Ben's. 
The children's liturgies have been a great idea | think. Whenever 
the children can actively take part is wonderful. The only part | 
have disliked as a catechist is the lack of time to prepare during 
Advent. 

Great! Wonderful! Keep them up! 
Positive. The children are proud of what they are doing and 
excited by being a part of the mass. You can see it on their faces. 
They are a breath of fresh air!  
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Unfortunately | was not able to attend all of the children's liturgies. 

The ones | was able to attend were just outstanding and a welcomed 

addition to the religious education program. 

Very positive. | look forward to each Sunday they are taking part. 

When | was a child in Chicago | sang in a children's choir and | 

really know what this means to the children. | was disappointed 
when we moved back to Terre Haute and found children were not 
active in mass. 

| think it is wonderful involving children in the liturgy - not only to 
participate but allowing them an opportunity to plan a liturgy as well. 
A great idea. Hand-on learning is the best teaching approach. This 
helps them to better understand the different parts of the mass. 
Our family enjoys them very much. Watching the children's sense 
of pride and accomplishment is heart warming. 

. Do you feel the family liturgies are effective teaching tools for all 

those attending liturgies? Why? Why not? 

- Yes, | believe it is an effective teaching tool for all. If the children are 

planning and leading we get another view of the theme through their 
minds and eyes. 

Yes. It helps everybody to better understand their faith and their 
journey. 

Yes. | can't imagine anyone not enjoying them or learning from them. 
They put the liturgy back to a more basic and simple understanding 
of what it's all about. 
Yes. | think the kids in the congregation even get more into the 
liturgy because of the other kids on the altar, etc. 

For the children, yes, just getting accustomed to the steps of the 
mass and the routine of it. 

| think they are very effective for the children and their respective 
parents, to those who perhaps are older and used to the liturgy 

as a more conservative prayer time. They do provide a change to 
get used to and yes, sometimes, difficult and trying. 
Yes. It reinforces by doing many of the concepts that are being 
taught in the classes, and | always feel children learn best by doing. 
Yes, they are very effective because it reinforces everything we have 
taught our children in class and at home.  
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The children's being involved in liturgies allows everyone to see 
that our religious education programs are linking the future of our 

parish to a very historical past. 

Yes, | sometimes get the feeling the congregation is more attentive 
and | know our youngest child asked when she was going to be able 
to participate. 

Absolutely. It's an effective teaching tool and it is good for us as 
well as keeping them interested in their church and understanding 

the liturgy much better. 
Yes, | believe people become more interested because it is different 

from the "traditional" liturgies. Many times there is a family member 
or friend participating which increases awareness and interest. 
There is a sense of instruction, however, the flow of the mass seems 

uninterrupted. It's obvious the catechists have prepared the children 
very thoroughly. 
There were numerous answers of a simple "yes." 

. Would you like to see the family liturgies continue at Saint Benedict? 
Why? Why not? 

Yes, | would. I'm hoping the children will pay better attention at 
services because of their involvement and want to be more 

involved and comfortable with planning and leading. 

Absolutely, yes! 

Yes. They're a great teaching tool and are something different 

from the normal Sunday masses. 
Yes, my son will be the sixth grade commentator for his mass. 

He's comfortable doing that in this setting. Hopefully, he will want 
to continue doing it and being involved later in his youth because 
of this exposure. 

Yes, it makes the kids feel more connected to mass -- like it 

involves them too. | feel that's very important. 
| think it is necessary that they continue. Ones who prefer not to 
attend these masses may go to others that are scheduled. 
| feel it builds a sense of community for the children and also helps 
the adults in the parish be more aware of/accepting of children and 
what is happening in children's education. 
Yes. | have been coming for some time now, off and on since about 
1984. | really believe our older parishioners like to see the young 

ones involved. 
Yes, please continue. They feel responsible and a major part of 

the parish community.  
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Yes, yes, yes!!! 

| am glad to see the liturgies begin again. | always felt they were 

important to the children and to the parish. We have been without 
them for way too long. 

| most certainly would want them to continue as it gives children 

the responsibility for helping plan the liturgies and for 
participating in many of its functions. 
Yes, | feel it provides the children with a sense of pride, feeling they 
are able to contribute to the church. 

Oh yes. Children are such a part of our lives - why should mass 
exclude their energy and joyfulness? It's a great way to bring them 

to church and keep them coming later in teen years -- maybe. 

. How could the liturgies involving children be improved? 

- Since I'm not a catechist or assistant, | don't realize changes that 
need to be made. The children have done a wonderful job. 
It is still too new an activity for me to give an accurate assessment. 
More time to prepare for catechists. 

Catechists need to have more instruction at the beginning of the 

school year to plan/incorporate more fully into lessons. 
Written and simple basic guidelines would help the catechists in 

planning for the liturgies. 
As the fifth grade catechist, it was a tough schedule for me to do 
December. Another month would have been better. 
| cannot see any major changes at this time, except that maybe 
we could get the parents even more involved. 
The only improvement | can think of is that a few of the children 
can't be heard. Whether it is the microphone or they are just 

scared. | don't know. But it's great anyway. 

| think it would be nice if they could be more involved with the 
music. 
Maybe the families of the children involved could gather on the 
altar during communion, or at the end of mass, to show the love 

of Christ present in the family and church family. 

. If you have a child or children who participated in a family liturgy, please 

ask them if they felt comfortable with their role in the liturgy. Did they 
enjoy participating the way they did? 

- My fourth grade class felt comfortable and enjoyed planning and partici- 

pating. Their parents also supported us in our requests for the children. 
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My eighth grader would have liked to have done more but was a 

greeter. She would like to have done the collection and such. 

Unfortunately, the week my fifth grader's class did the liturgy we 

were out of town and she was very disappointed. 

They (the 5th graders) felt comfortable with their roles. My 

daughter did not, however, feel comfortable playing the piano. 
At first she felt a little nervous, but felt the practice session made 
her feel more comfortable. Overall she really enjoyed the 
experience. 

Yes, they enjoyed being a part of it. It made them feel special. 
Jack would have liked to participate in a reading. He was one of 
the petitioners. He has a strong voice and he's done readings 
in the past at our parish in Ohio. He was definitely excited and 
very happy to be involved in St. Ben's liturgy. 

. Has the experience made your child/children think about going to 
mass more often, or have the liturgies involving children 

increased interest in mass? 

- Yes, they have increased interest in the mass. 
- | have three children - 16, 14, 10. After the children's liturgies 

there is always discussion afterwards - usually very positive. 
Following regular liturgies there isn't any discussion unless it is 
forced. 

The children feel the same interest in the liturgy that they had 
before. 
Not really. Beth goes to mass when | feel she needs to. It is not 
really something she "chooses" to do right now. I'm sure she'll 

feel differently after first communion. 

Again, | believe other children are much more attentive during the 
children's liturgies which increases their interest in mass. 
Yes, not only when they participate but their interest increased 
also when friends or other family members were involved. 

Our two boys always participate in the responses and the 

singing but | know they take special interest in seeing someone 

from their age group up in front of the parish community. It 
certainly gives them a sense of involvement.  
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. Other comments: 

It could and should make parents of young children more 

interested in religious education and to be actively involved with 

their children's faith journey. 
| think this is a wonderful thing for the children. They get over their 
fright of the mass, altar, etc. They become comfortable in church. 

| like that Father focuses the sermon to the children. 

| appreciate the assistance of the staff as we prepared to do our 

liturgy. Without their guidance I'm not sure would could have done 
it. : 
Overall | think the children's liturgies are a wonderful learning 
experience for children and adults and may have an influence in 

some child's vocation. 

Love them all!!! 
We really felt blessed to attend the 4th graders mass to see our 
son as part of the "greatest gift of all." The children's liturgies 

were a gift to all of us. Thank you again. 
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9:15 a.m. 

9:35 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

11:45 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

APPENDIX VII 

CATECHIST MEETING 
AUGUST 22, 1998 

AGENDA 

Hospitality 

Welcome & Opening Prayer 

One-On-One Sharing 
Please share with the person next to you: 
1.) one thing you hoped the children gained from family 

liturgies last year 
2.) one thing you would like to see happen this year in 

family liturgies 

Sharing thoughts with Bro. Don 

Continued from last year. . .the dynamics (Bro. Don) 

of liturgy planning 

Break 

Bro. Don (contd.) 

A New School Year 
Theological Reflection 

Closing Prayer 

Depart 

 



1998 

October 18 

November 15 

December 24 

999 

January 10 

February 14 

April 18 

May 1 

Please note: 
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SCHEDULE OF FAMILY LITURGIES 
1998/99 

Grades 7 & 8 (29th Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
(Cycle C - Regular Lectionary) 

Grades 4 & 1 (33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
(Cycle C - Children's Lectionary) 

All Grades (Christmas Eve) 
(Cycle A) 

Grade 2 (Baptism of the Lord) 
(Cycle A - Children's Lectionary) 
(Four children to be baptized) 

Grades 6 & 3 (6th Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
(Cycle A - Children's Lectionary) 

Grades 5 & K (3rd Sunday of Easter) 
(Cycle A - Children's Lectionary) 

Grade 2 (First Eucharist) 

Practice for liturgies will be held on the Saturday 
morning preceding each Sunday liturgy. Unless 

otherwise scheduled, all practices will begin at 
10:00 a.m. in the church. Practices will be no more 

than 1 1/2 hours in length.  
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ELEMENTS USED TO BUILD FAMILY LITURGIES 
(adapted from_Touching God by Rev. W. Thomas Faucher & lone Nieland) 

Symbols 

Use symbols that children use, not adult symbols. Children live in a practical, 
touchable world. They are aware of the beauty and wonder of water, fire, rocks, 
plants, animals. It is through the use of these symbols, which are part of their 
world, that the worship of God and the message of Jesus can be best 
celebrated. 

Atmosphere 

The world of children is one of wonder and excitement, of learning and curiosity 
and feeling and touching, seeing, laughing, crying, moving. It is a difficult 
atmosphere for many adults, especially if they have been raised in a church 
attitude of reverence and quiet. Children show a deep reverence in their own 
style of what the church is. Be cautious and remember that it takes some adults 
longer to appreciate the exuberance, wonder and excitement of children. 

Adaptation of Mass Parts 

Remember than many mass parts may be adapted. Work within the confines of 
time and ability to adapt where needed. See Brother Don's Order of Worship 
Worksheet. 

Tension 

Do not be afraid to use silence at various times -- usually no more than 30 
seconds. Silence brings us into prayerful reflection after action. May be used 
especially following an exuberant communion meditation song, skit, etc., before 
the closing prayer and blessing. 

Music 

Children often appreciate the power of music more than adults. That's why a 
good selection of music is always essential. If music selection is poor, children 
will notice. Music should also resonate with their ability and understanding, and 
may be accompanied by gesture, movement, or sign language. Get the 
community involved in gesture too. 

When working with the elements above, use your creativity, but try not to 
overlap the use of elements from one family liturgy to another. In other 
words, if one class wants to use ribbon sticks in processions one month, it 
would be good not to use them the next month too. Too much of a good 
thing easily leads to boredom. 
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STEPS TO BE FOLLOWED IN PLANNING FAMILY LITURGIES: 
(adapted from_Touching God by Rev. W. Thomas Faucher & lone Nieland) 

TWO WORDS TO REMEMBER. . .PLAN & ADAPT 

. Choose theme. You have been given a copy of the readings for your 

particular Sunday. It is important to remember that what the liturgy should 

celebrate is the good news of Jesus Christ seen from the context of the 

readings. For instance, a gospel reading on the prodigal son might cause 

the class, with your guidance, to select a theme of forgiveness. 

. Once the theme is selected, the rest of the liturgy should be fairly easy to 
plan. Decide which parts of the liturgy should be especially amplified to 
express the theme and to involve the children. Let the children tell you how 
they want to be involved. 

. The class could choose a selection from children's literature or educational 
materials such as a poem, parable, play, story, or puppet show that will 
enhance, enlarge or portray effectively the theme and message. This 
selection, even secular in nature, should be used where it fits best -- perhaps 
after a short first reading from scripture, as a thanksgiving after Communion, 
in connection with the penitential rite, etc. 

. The children could select a variety of expressions of the theme, e.g., music, 
songs, poems, stories, dramatizations, movements, paintings, banners, 
posters, clay objects, or other arts. All these elements and many others have 
the possibility of a place in liturgy. Carefully choose those especially 

prayerful and meaningful to the group. Be extremely careful not to "clutter" 
a liturgy. Simplicity is essential. (A perfect example were the welcome 
banners presented to newly baptized children last year and made by the 
second graders.) 

. Remember to include prayer as part of your liturgy planning sessions with 
the children. Invite the children to express their thoughts and prayers out 
loud. These thoughts should form the prayers used in the liturgy, such as 
Prayers of the Faithful. 

. Catechists should finally sit down with each other and fine-tune the liturgy, 
leaving out or substituting everything that is not pertinent to the theme. The 
younger the children involved, the more concrete objects ought to be 
utilized.  
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. Assign roles to individual children. Try to get children to volunteer instead 

of selecting them. 

. Give a copy of your plans to the DRE who will, in turn, meet with the 
music director. 

. Practice in class and ask children to practice at home -- even before our 
regularly scheduled practices the day before the liturgy. Do not ask children 
to do things that are not natural to them, e.g., to read a difficult or lengthy 

selection out loud. Above all, the family liturgies must be an authentic act of 

worship for the children. Artful perfection is not to be expected, for the liturgy 

should be as smudgy and unpredictable asthe children are. However, 

relative perfection is necessary for them to be able to celebrate even on their 
level. 

Above all, have fun with the children during your liturgy planning. Let 

them experience the joy of having responsibility for something our 

entire parish community will celebrate with them. 
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PRE-PLANNING WORKSHEET 
(To use when catechists meet for the first time to plan their liturgy.) 

What do you want to celebrate? 

(Be as concrete as possible when answering this question.) 

Why are you going to celebrate it? 

How is what you plan to celebrate connected to or with the participants’ 
life experience? 

What message do you as catechists want to get across? 

What do you as planners want to affect in participants through the 
celebration? (feelings, learnings) 

What activities, environment, readings, music, movement, sights, smells, 

will most enable this group of children to celebrate this theme? 

When will the liturgy take place? 

When do we have to start preparing the liturgy to be ready by then? 

How can | use the normal flow of my lessons and class activities to 

plan for this liturgy? 

What people or materials would be good resources as we prepare 

for this liturgy?  



WORKSHEET 

Date of Liturgy 

Class Preparing Liturgy 

Catechist(s) 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 

Prelude(s) 
(suggestions) 

Commentator's Welcome 
(faith community, visitors/quests, 
theme, Gathering Song) 

Gathering Song 
(suggestions) (should be praise 
oriented, gather oriented) 

Entrance Procession 
(any variation from usual manner 
should be noted) 

Penitential Rite 
(confession, petition/Lord, have mercy; 

Water Rite) 

Hymn of Praise/Gloria 
(usually sung or omitted, depending on 

the season) 

Opening Prayer 
(from Missal - Sunday of the Year) 

First Reading 
(from NRSV Lectionary or Children's 
Lectionary) (Year C until Christ the King; 
Year A with First Sunday of Advent) 

Responsory 
* (suggestion) Psalm setting with easy refrain 

APPENDIX XIIa 
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Second Reading 
* (from NRSV Lectionary or Children's Lectionary) 

Gospel Acclamation/Alleluia 
* (suggestion) 

Gospel Reading 
(from NRSV Lectionary or Children’s Lectionary) 
(usually read by the Presider or Homilist) 

NOTE: Readings can be done by individuals or small groups, depending 
on the character of the reading. They may also be dramatized. 

(*) Sometimes, it is possible to use only one reading from the Old or New 
Testament followed by a Responsory or Gospel Acclamation; there is 
always a Gospel Reading. 

Homily 
(ideas for Homilist on attached sheet) 

Profession of Faith 
(Nicene Creed, Apostle's Creed, Question Style) 

(essentials: Father, Son, Holy Spirit, church 
everlasting life) 

General Intercessions 
(children prepare intercessions, and perhaps 
opening and closing prayer) 
(intercessions should be for: church leaders, 
civic leaders, local community, special needs, 

deceased) Begin with a "that" or "for". End with 
"we pray" 

Preparation Song 
(suggestion) (can be general or specific to theme) 

Presentation of Gifts 
(any variations from usual manner should be noted) 

Preparation Prayers 
(from Missal) 
(usually said quietly while song continues) 

Prayer over the Gifts 
(from Missal - Sunday of the Year) 

Preface 
(from Missal)  



Eucharistic Prayer 
(Children's | / Children's Il / 

Eucharistic Prayer Il or Ill) 

Eucharistic Acclamations 
(Holy, Memorial, Amen are always sung!) 

(sometimes a particular Mass setting is 
scheduled; check with musicians) 

The Lord's Prayer 
(any variations from usual manner 
should be noted) 

Greeting of Peace 
(any variations from usual manner 
should be noted) 

Breaking of Bread / Lamb of God 
(usually ties in with Eucharistic 
Acclamation settings) 

Reception of Communion 
(try not to deviate from the norm; 
confusion comes about easily) 

Communion Song(s) 
(suggestion) (these songs should 
definitely be of a Eucharistic nature) 

Meditation Song 
(be creative; use instruments, do gestures; 
sign the music; always work on this well 
ahead of time so it is done well) 

Prayer After Communion 
(from Missal - Sunday of the Year) 

Commentator's Announcements 
(check to see what needs to be made; 
Sending Song announcement) 

Final Blessing 
(can be from Sunday of the Year, special 
Blessing Prayers; any variations from 
usual manner should be noted)  



Dismissal 
(simple) 

Sending Song 
(should be praise oriented, theme oriented, 
uplifting) 

Recessional 
(any variation from usual manner should 
be noted) 
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Date of Liturgy 

Class Preparing Liturgy 

Catechist(s) 

LITURGY PERSONNEL 

Greeters: (4-8) 

Servers. (2-3) 

Readers: Old Testament: 

New Testament: 

Intercessions: (2-6) 

Commentator: (1) 

Gift Presenters: (2-4) 

 



Date of Liturgy 

Class Preparing Liturgy 

Catechist(s) 

SPECIAL NOTATIONS 

Entrance Procession: 

Homily Ideas: 

Preparation of the Gifts: 

Eucharistic Prayer: 

Meditation Skit / Song: 

Recessional: 

Other Involvement of Children ? ? ? 
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CATECHISTS' PRESENTATION - 8/22/98 

TEN POINTS TO REMEMBER ABOUT LITURGY 

The assembly members are the primary celebrators of the liturgy. 

Liturgy is ritual. Ritual has repetition, order, logic, ceremonial behavior 
and a sense of the sacred. 

Liturgy forms us. It has a catechetical component, but this is not the 

primary purpose of liturgy. 
The Eucharistic Liturgy consists of the Liturgy of the Word and the 

Liturgy of the Eucharist. When preparing a liturgy, be sure that the 
liturgy keeps its shape. 
The purpose of liturgy planning is to break open what is already 

presented in the readings and the prayers of the liturgy of the day. 

Choosing a theme only narrows the intent of the liturgy; let the 
readings and the prayers speak freely. 
Children need to hear the whole story. There is more to our story than 
just the last 25 years. Our children should be familiar not only with 

the latest in liturgical development, but we must prepare them for the 
future with the best that we have. We have stories and heroes and 
heroines to share with them, customs and traditions that date back 

as far as Jesus, a glorious musical and artistic heritage, and prayers 
and rituals that last a lifetime. 
Our children are a part of the larger community. When they celebrate 
the sacraments, the entire community celebrates. The music should 
be music that is familiar to those who are celebrating as well as to 
those who are receiving the sacraments. Children may make 
suggestions of music but should not be in charge of choosing the 
music for the entire celebration. It is the community's celebration as 
well. We must strive to integrate our congregational songs with the 
children and our children's songs with the congregation. 
There will be little need for endless rehearsals for sacramental 
preparation or for special events if it is part of the education program! 
Music, artistic expression and prayer should be part of the classroom 
experience, not just in preparation for the sacraments. Tie in the 
liturgical songs and symbols with the classroom experience. 
Children should learn all kinds of music and use instruments to 
accompany the music if possible, but not all of this music needs to 
be used in liturgy. It is really important that children learn the music 
of the worshipping community.  
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LET CHILDREN DO 

WHAT THEY ARE ABLE TODO!!! 

-- Storytellers 

-- Processions 

-- Carry Banners 

-- Gather around the altar 

-- Get involved with gesture and song 

-- Let them snap and clap and do all kinds of rhythmic things. 

-- Teach them how to sign some of the dialogues. 

-- Teach them to close their eyes and imagine! 
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